The OpenG2P Partner Programme (OPP)

OpenG2P is an open-source social benefits registry and delivery platform that enables digital cash transfer from Government to Person. The platform offers interoperable components for digitising and automating service delivery and enables inclusive and efficient delivery of benefits.

The OpenG2P Partner Programme (OPP) was designed to create, build, and sustain relationships with stakeholders in an ever-expanding industry of digital technology. It is supported by a robust and systematic framework that opens up opportunities for knowledge transfer and community events, including webinars and conferences. It also helps stakeholders submit requests to enable and augment releases through timely interventions such as bug fixes.

Through this OpenG2P Partner Programme Guide, Requirements List, and Partner Agreement (henceforth referred to as “Programme Guide”), we invite potential partners to join the OpenG2P ecosystem. This document provides all the necessary information and guidelines for the process of being listed as an OpenG2P Partner. It also includes details on a host of benefits that partners can enjoy as members of the OPP, once they are successfully enlisted.

Please Note: These guidelines and requirements will be periodically reviewed. All OpenG2P Partners are required to regularly satisfy updated requirements in order to remain empanelled.
OpenG2P Partner Programme Benefits

- Ability to use the OpenG2P logo, in line with usage guidelines.

- Listing with name, contributions, capabilities, and contact information on OpenG2P will be listed in our website.

- Global visibility through information-sharing with governments and other user organisations.

- Avenues to publish success stories on OpenG2P’s communication channels for global audiences, as deemed appropriate.

- Members-only, exclusive training by OpenG2P’s Subject Matter Experts (SMEs).

- Opportunity to build versions for evaluation for potential platform integration

- Access to OpenG2P architects, based on need.

- Collaboration on the creation of open standards.

- Access to a partner portal, where bug fixes and additional features can be requested to be incorporated later as part of the OpenG2P platform.

- Invitation to present at conferences hosted by OpenG2P or where OpenG2P participates.
Partner Criteria in the OpenG2P Ecosystem

These are OpenG2P partner who must meet the following qualifying criteria:

- Partners should not be blacklisted on any identified database or by any country.

- The onboarded status will be automatically cancelled if the partner is blacklisted anywhere at any point in time.

- Partners must adhere to OpenG2P’s general Code of Conduct.

- Adherence to Mozilla Public License 2.0 is mandatory.

- As an overarching principle partner is expected to have an OpenG2P trained team which can clearly demonstrate niche capabilities and unique offerings.

- Must have a minimum of 100 full time technical staff members. This includes developers, dev-ops and other technical staff that are engaged in customer projects.

- Sufficient human resources and financial strength to participate in country bidding for identity platform implementation.

- Ability to bundle components, modules and integrated solutions.

- Prior experience in implementing large-scale programmes for governments, to reimpose partner credibility among countries.
OpenG2P Partner Programme Requirements

Requirements

- Provide necessary proof of successful project implementation for governments.

- At least three members of the partner organisation must be trained by OpenG2P on concepts, features, core modules, customisation and integration.

- It will be the responsibility of the partner organization to ensure that the resource is adequately trained on the OpenG2P platform.

- Partners must showcase technical capabilities by deploying OpenG2P in a sandbox environment, along with some customisations and integrations as mandated by OpenG2P’s training team. These should have been validated by OpenG2P’s Technical Panel.
Process to Register as a OpenG2P Partner

Requirements

- Interested potential partner may write with intent to engage to partner@openg2p.org

- Following an evaluation of the engagement request, OpenG2P will provide guidance on registering as an OpenG2P Partner.

- At this juncture potential partners will need to submit proof of their compliance with the guidelines outlined in this document.

- A panel from OpenG2P will then conduct a complete review and provide necessary approvals if the potential partner is found compliant.

- The potential partner must then sign a partnership agreement with OpenG2P to formalise the relationship.

- Finally, the potential partner will be acknowledged as a OpenG2P Partner and will be officially eligible to avail the benefits listed in the Partner Programme ‘Benefits’ section.

Please Note: The agreement will be incorporated by referencing this Programme Guide, which may be updated from time to time. Once made available, every OpenG2P Partner must comply with the prevalent version of the Programme Guide. Failure to comply with any of the terms of the agreement, will result in all benefits being withdrawn.